


     “ Oil, our 
family’s pa�ion ”

OIL: A FAMILY 
TRADITION SINCE 1954

Romagna has always been a fertile 
land for all kinds of farming and we all 
know it has produced excellent wines, 
but not only. 

From as early as the time of Magna 
Graecia, olives have been grown on 
our hills, with Correggiolo, Frantoio 
and Leccino being the most popular. 

Bigucci Oil Mill is in San Giovanni in 
Marignano in the province of Rimini, 
the gateway to the Conca Valley. It is 
at the foot of the more famous lush 
and gently-rolling hills of Romagna 
where the Conca River flows, past 
mediaeval castles and villages, to the 
southern border with the Marche 
region. Here, the cultivation of olives is 
influenced by the mild climate of the 
nearby sea. 

For over 50 years we’ve been carrying 

on the tradition of the family business 
started by our father, Bruno, and 
handed down from father to son. With 
love and passion, we’ve dedicated our 
lives to producing premium quality, 
cold pressed extra-virgin olive oil. 
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PREMIUM INGREDIENTS
100% Italian olives from carefully-selected local or national farms, 
all processed within a few hours of harvesting.

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY 
In our work process, all waste from processing the olives is reused 
as a source of renewable energy, for a sustainable economic system.

TASTING SET 
This lovely set was created to enable consumers to taste our 
4 extra-virgin olive oils, and it can also be given as 
a delightful and unique gift. 

TRY ME



Our awards
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"Il novello di Romagna" regional competition
1st prize medium-intense fruity category
5 drops, with declaration of excellence 
DECEMBER 2019

"L'oro del Mediterraneo" international competition
1st prize intense fruity category 
5 drops, with declaration of excellence 
FEBRUARY 2020

"L'oro d'Italia" national competition
2nd prize medium fruity category 
5 drops, with declaration of excellence 
MAY 2021

BRUNO OIL

"Il novello di Romagna" regional competition
Merit award in the medium fruity category
4 drops (out of 5)
DECEMBER 2019

"L'oro d'Italia" national competition
Merit award in the medium fruity category
4 drops (out of 5)
FEBRUARY 2020

Il novello di Romagna" regional competition
Merit award in the medium fruity category
4 drops (out of 5)
DECEMBER 2020

"AIPO D'ARGENTO" international competition
Certificate of Great Quality medium fruity
2 drops (out of 3)
JUNE 2021

"L'oro d'Italia" national competition
Merit award in the medium fruity category
4 drops (out of 5)
MAY 2021

NOSTROLIO OIL

"AIPO D'ARGENTO" international competition
Certificate of Great Quality medium fruity
2 drops (out of 3)
JUNE 2021

PRIMOLIO OIL

"Il novello di Romagna" regional competition
Merit award in the medium fruity category
4 drops (out of 5)
DECEMBER 2020

GOCCIA DI FRANTOIO OIL



FROM THE PAST 
TO THE FUTURE 



PRODUCTION

Latest generation, two-phase  
extraction system, with cold pressing 
and without the addition of water. 

Innovative extraction techniques 
guarantee a production that best 
exalts the aromaticity and intensity of 
the fruitiness of the olive. 

The result of our work is a variety of 
oils that are all di�erent and with more 
or less intense aromas.
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“Our pa�ions: extra-virgin 
olive oil and the people    

of Romagna ”
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BRUNO OIL

Cold pressed
Medium-intense fruity 

format

500 mlBottle (glass)

500 mlBottle (glass)

750 mlBottle (glass)

OLIO
EXTRA VERGINE

D’OLIVA

100%
ITALIANO

OLIO
EXTRA VERGINE

D’OLIVA

100%
ITALIANO

Bruno Elegance Pack 500 ml 500 ml 750 ml

This oil is dedicated to our father, who 
founded the company. 
It is the first oil produced using the 
new continuous cycle mill, which was 
inaugurated in 2017; it was inevitable 
we would dedicate it to him, thanks 
also to the strong character and 
flavour of the oil. 

Harvesting period
Early November

Processing method
Cold pressed using the latest gen-
eration, two-phase Mori Tem extractor 
using olives from select olive groves 
and processed immediately after 
harvesting.

Organoleptic classification
Aroma: grass, leaves
Flavour: intense fruity, with hints of 
grass, artichoke and almond.

Accompaniments and Uses
• Grilled meats
• Foil-baked fish
• Carpaccio
• Grilled vegetables
• Pasta
• Pulses

“...dedicated 
to our father ”  



BRUNO
OIL



Balanced, delicate and subtle, just as it 
grows from the land, fully respecting 
nature and the environment. Produced 
using 100% Italian olives, it is harmo-
nious and sits well on the palate. 

Harvesting period
From the end of October

Processing method
Cold pressed using a latest generation, 
two-phase Mori Tem extractor. This 
technique helps to maintain the 
organoleptic characteristics of flavour, 
aroma and colour. 

Organoleptic classification
Aroma: delicate olive
Flavour: light fruity, sweet, with slight 
hints of almond and aromatic herbs.

Accompaniment and Uses
• Boiled fish
• Steamed fish
• White meats
• Fish carpaccio
• Raw vegetable dip
• Salads
• Food for babies and children

GOCCIA 
DI FRANTOIO
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format

Can (rectangular) 175 ml

Can (rectangular) 250 ml

Tin can  (round bottle) 500 ml

Tin can (rectangular black) 500 ml

Tin can (rectangular metallic) 1 litre

Tin can (rectangular metallic) 3 litres

Tin can (rectangular beige) 5 litres

250 mlGlass (square bottle)

format

100 mlSachet (single dose) 

250 mlGlass (round bottle)

500 mlGlass (round bottle)

1 litreGlass (round bottle)

1 litreGlass UNFILTERED (round bottle)

250 mlSmall tin can (small round bottle)

750 mlGlass (round bottle)

GOCCIA DI FRANTOIO

FILTERED AND UNFILTERED
Cold pressed
Light fruity

3 5500250175 500 1



*As production of this oil is particularly limited, it is only sold subject 
 to pre-booking in September and October.
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PRIM’OLIO

Cold pressed
Medium fruity

format

Gift pack 
500 

500

Oil produced using olives in the first 
stage of veraison (initial colour 
changing), harvested prematurely to 
give the oil a decidedly sharp taste 
(hence the name; Prim’olio means first 
oil). We recommend having a teaspo-
on of it in the morning on an empty 
stomach, but we also recommend 
using it raw.

Harvesting period
Mid-late October

Processing method
Cold pressed using a latest-generation, 
two-phase Mori Tem extractor, 
processing green olives.

Organoleptic classification
Aroma: intense olive aroma, grassy 
notes.

Flavour: medium fruity, bitter and 
spicy aftertaste with hints of unripe 
tomato or artichoke.

Food accompaniments
• Grilled meats
• Grilled fish
• Soups

500 mlBottle (glass)



PRIM’OLIO



ORGANIC



ORGANIC

FILTERED 
Cold pressed
Light fruity

In 2017, we were granted permits to 
produce organic oil; this gave life to the 
production of an oil with a delicate 
flavour, whose certification guarantees 
the very highest quality level and full 
traceability. It is ideal for those who 
want to follow a healthy diet and have 
the environment in which they live at 
heart, starting with the weaning of 
babies.  

Harvesting period
Early November

Processing method
Cold pressing of olives from organic 
farming, processed immediately after 
harvesting.
Naturally decanted oil can produce 
some sediment that settles on the 
bottom of the bottle.

Organoleptic classification
Aroma: delicate aroma of olives
Flavour: light fruity, sweet with hints of 
almond. 

Food accompaniments
• Meals for children
• Boiled fish
• Steamed fish
• White meats
• Carpaccio
• Grilled vegetables
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formato

500 mlBottle (round glass)

750 mlBottle (round glass)

5 litresTin (rectangular white) 500 750 5
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NOSTROLIO

Cold pressed
Medium fruity

Oil obtained by selecting the best 
olives from local producers.

Harvesting period
From late October to early November

Processing method
Cold pressed using latest-generation, 

two-phase Mori Tem extractor, all in 
the absence of oxygen.

Organoleptic classification
Aroma: intense aroma of olives
Flavour: medium fruity with a bitter 
aftertaste, slightly spicy with hints of 
almond and artichoke.

Accompaniments and Uses
• Grilled meat
• Foil-baked fish
• Grilled fish
• Raw vegetable dip
• Pulses
• Soups

1500250 750 3 5

5 litresTin can (rectangular glossy black) 

format

250 mlCan (round opaque black) 

500 mlCan (round opaque black) 

750 mlCan (round opaque black) 

3 litresTin can (rectangular glossy black)

500250 750

format

1 litresBottle (octagonal glass) 

500 mlBottle (glass) 

750 mlBottle (glass) 

250 mlBottle (glass) 



NOSTROLIO



FLAVOURED OILS



FLAVOURED OILS

FILTERED

Our family of oils wouldn’t be comple-
te without premium flavoured oils. 
As well as extra-virgin olive oil, we also 
produce a range of flavoured oils.
Lemon, garlic, chilli pepper and dried 
spices and extracts, infused in our 
extra-virgin olive oil, ensure our range 
of flavoured oils have a unique and 
unmistakeable flavour. 

Accompaniments and Uses
We recommend drizzling a few drops 
on a dish before serving to season or 
exalt the flavour. 

• Grilled meat
• Foil-baked fish
• Grilled fish
• Sauces
• Pizza
• Pasta

• Soups
• Croutons
• Bruschetta
• Grilled vegetables
• Boiled vegetables
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250 250 250 250 100

“Infused in extra-virgin 
olive oil for a unique aroma ”

format

250 mlTru�e 

250 mlGarlic

250 mlLemon

250 mlChilli pepper 

100 mlChilli pepper sachet (single dose) 



Our sauces are the result of long and 
careful selection over the years and 
reliable companies that guarantee 
quality products.

Directly from the regions of Calabria, 
Umbria and Trentino, we have sauces 

to suit every palate: from the fieriness 
of chilli peppers, to the sweetness of 
olives and almonds, from the intensity 
of tru�es, to the aroma of dried 
tomatoes and radicchio.

Excellent on toasted bread to create 
delicious bruschetta, perfect for 
accompanying mature and semi-
mature cheeses and ideal for adding a 
unique touch to first and main courses. 
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SAUCES AND PÂTÉS

180 gPorcini mushroom cream 
180 gGreen olive pâté 

180 gBlack olive pâté 

300 gImperiale sauce

format

180 gTru�e sauce 

500 gTru�e sauce 

290 gStuzzichella
290 gGround chilli peppers  

290 gExplosive cocktail 

300 gGarlic cloves 

300 gFarmer’s sauce 300 gFavola sauce 

format

180 gOlive and almond cream 

180 gPorcini mushroom and tru�e cream 



SAUCES
AND PÂTÉS



DELIGHTS OF 
THE TERRITORY 



DELIGHTS OF 
THE TERRITORY

Thanks to the sour cherry line we’ve 
added a “sweet taste” to our products. 
Sour cherries are small wild cherries 
that are ideal for preparing jams, 
syrups and sweet wine, which are 
processed in the nearby Marche 
region. 

A ruby red colour, intense, but delicate 
flavour, which is sweet and balanced, 
and slightly bitter aftertaste are the 
typical features of sour cherry wine.

Pitted sour cherries in syrup are ideal 

for serving as an accompaniment for 
mature cheeses, yoghurts, tarts and 
game meat, but can also be used to 
garnish elegant desserts. 

Our soft, smooth and 
intensely-fragrant jams are excellent 
simply spread on bread and are great 
for preparing delicious tarts. 
Oranges with candied peel will add a 
delicious touch spread on bread or 
crispbreads or as an accompaniment 
for pancakes, panna cotta and 
yoghurt.

“Sour cherries: 
bi�ersw�t and    
unmistakeable ”      
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250 gSour cherry extra jam 
250 gChilli pepper and honey jam

250 gOranges with candied peel

format

500 mlSour cherry wine 

250 gSour cherries in syrup



CREAMS AND SOAPS

Our new line dedicated to wellness, 
flanks our traditional ones and is the 
result of careful product selection.

Our face, hand and body creams and 
face/body scrub are made using olive 
oil, Argan oil and aloe vera and are 
ideal for all skin types and for both 
men and women. 

Our creams have excellent hydrating, 
soothing, emollient and antioxidant 
properties, with neutral and extremely 
pleasant fragrances. The body scrub 
helps to eliminate dead skin cells, 
thanks also to olive stone powder, 
which is one of the ingredients.
 
They do not contain silicones, petrola-
tum, parabens, fragrances or allergens 
and olive oil is used as an ingredient, 
given it is a natural antioxidant.

Using the Bigucci wellness line is a 
new way of taking care of yourselves. 

“A daily embrace 
for your skin ”

format

250 mlFace-body scrub

250 mlBody cream 

50 mlHand cream 

50 mlFace cream 

130/150 gScrub soap 
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face-body
scrub

body 
cream

hand 
cream

face cream scrub soap 



CREAMS AND
SOAPS



Frantoio e vendita
Via dei Faggi, 13 - 47842
S. Giovanni in Marignano (RN)
Tel. +39 0541 955196

Registered o�ce
Via Pianventena, 972/c - 47842
S. Giovanni in Marignano (RN)

Production and sale of 100% Italian oil
Cold pressed, extra-virgin olive oil

www.bigucci.it
bigucci@bigucci.it

Come and discover
our e-commerce

Bigucci quality
at home

bigucci.it

,


